Abstract
Introduction
Advances in semiconductor technology are contributing to the increasing complexity of system-on-chip (SOC) integrated circuits. Many SOCs in use today are mixed-signal circuits containing both digital and analog embedded cores [1, 2] . There are enormous costs associated with the testing of mixed-signal SOCs. The cumulative test cost of an SOC has three main components: (i) the cost of the Automatic Test Equipment (ATE); (ii) the cost of silicon area overhead due to the on-chip test hardware; (iii) the cost due to test application time. In order to reduce the overall test cost of mixed-signal SOCs, all of the above components of the test cost should be minimized.
Most prior research on test cost reduction for SOCs has focused on digital SOCs. However, since the test cost of a mixed-signal SOC is much higher than that of digital SOCs [3] and many SOCs today have significant analog content, there is a need for efficient test methodologies that can handle mixed-signal SOCs and reduce their test cost. Many consumer electronics products, such as MP3 players, PDAs, and audio receivers contain a small number of analog cores that operate in the low to mid-frequency range; these cores are embedded in an SOC together with a large number of digital cores. Consumer electronics products belong to a high volume, low profit-margin domain, where reducing test cost is of prime importance. Modular testing of embedded cores in SOCs is being increasingly advocated to simplify test generation, enhance test reuse, and reduce test cost [4] . Test wrappers are used to isolate a core, while test access mechanisms (TAMs) transport test patterns and test responses between SOC pins and core I/Os. In [5] , preliminary work was done on the use of analog test wrappers to eliminate the need for expensive mixed-signal testers and allow a unified test approach for both digital and analog cores. The analog test wrappers can be used for low-frequency applications that require analog tests in the audio frequency range. These wrappers allow an unified testing of the digital and analog cores in an SOC, thereby reducing test application time. In this paper, we improve upon [5] in the following ways: £ We propose a new resource optimization technique that reduces the overall area and routing overhead by using shared test wrappers for the time-multiplexed testing of analog cores.
£
We propose a test planning method that combines a previously developed TAM optimization approach [6] with the new resource optimization approach. It leads to a TAM architecture that is efficient in terms of area, routing costs, and overall test time. Analog wrappers can contribute significantly to area overhead. Hence, if the number of test wrappers is reduced, the area overhead is also reduced. In the proposed resource optimization technique, we share test wrappers for time-multiplexed testing of analog cores. This approach reduces the area overhead due to the analog wrappers; however, it can potentially increase the testing time for the SOC.
The proposed cost optimization approach evaluates judiciously chosen combinations of shared analog wrappers, and chooses the best wrapper architecture for the analog cores in terms of overall test cost of the SOC. A pruning technique based on lower bounds on the test time, area overhead, and routing overhead, is used to reduce the number of wrapper combinations that are evaluated. Hence this approach is computationally inexpensive. In the absence of mixed-signal SOC benchmarks, we present results for a "mixed-signal SOC" that has been crafted by adding five analog cores to a digital SOC from the ITC'02 SOC test benchmarks [7] . These results demonstrate that a significant reduction in the overall test cost can be achieved using the proposed approach.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a review of relevant prior work. In Section 3, we detail the analog wrapper optimization approach, which is followed by a description of the cost-optimization approach in Section 4. In Section 5, we describe the implementation of the wrapper architecture and present results for one of the analog core tests. In Section 6, we present experimental results for an ITC'02 benchmark SOC. Finally, we conclude the paper in Section 7.
Review of Prior Work
In the analog testing domain, research has primarily focused on defining core-level measurement and test methods. Attempts have also been made to reduce the overall test time for analog circuits. In [8, 9] , only a subset of parameters are tested, which are selected based on Figure 1 . Block diagram of the analog test wrapper [5] .
parameter correlations. Automated generation of test stimuli has also been used as a means to reduce test time of analog circuits [10] . Significant research has been done to eliminate the need for an expensive analog or mixed-signal ATE. The use of on-chip data converters, proposed in [11, 12] , obviates the need for expensive analog testers. Several BIST techniques have also been proposed for mixed-signal blocks that cannot be directly tested by an ADC-DAC pair. Such BIST techniques target either data converters themselves [16, 17, 18, 15] or PLLs [21, 20, 19] . Recently, in [5] , test wrapper design for analog cores has been developed to obviate the need for mixed-signal testers. The analog test wrappers contain on-chip data converters that convert analog cores into virtual digital cores. Thus, the wrapped analog cores can be tested in a unified manner with the digital cores on a digital TAM. The test wrappers are reconfigurable for different data resolutions and frequencies. The reconfigurability allows the use of the wrapper for a variety of analog tests that may potentially differ in TAM width and sampling frequency requirements. The on-chip implementation of the data converters can be used for a wide range of low frequency application.
In [5] , however, the impact of test wrappers on overall area overhead of the SOC was not considered. Also, an on-chip implementation of the wrappers was not done to evaluate their feasibility. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the analog wrapper proposed in [5] . The control and clock signals generated by the test control circuit are highlighted. The registers at each end of the data converters are written and read in a semi-serial fashion depending on the frequency requirement of each test. The digital test control circuit selects the configuration for each test. This configuration includes the divide ratio of the digital TAM clock, the serial to parallel conversion rate of the input and output registers of the data converters, and the test modes. The test modes of the wrapper include a normal mode, a self-test mode and a core-test mode.
With the conversion of the analog cores into virtual digital cores, TAM optimization techniques can be used to optimize a digital TAM architecture for the testing of digital and analog cores of mixed-signal SOCs.
Analog Wrapper Optimization
In Section 2, we discussed the analog test wrapper design proposed in [5] . The ADC-DAC pair, together with the encoder-decoder pair, forms the predominant part of the analog test wrapper. The encoder and decoder allow the wrapper to be reconfigured for a set of different tests. In our proposed approach, we exploit this feature of reconfigurability to optimize the resource utilization and reduce the area overhead cost.
We propose that an analog test wrapper be designed such that it can support testing of more than one analog core multiplexed in time from one test to another. In our proposed approach we use the reconfigurability feature of the analog wrappers to allow the test of multiple analog cores, using a single wrapper, thereby reducing the overall area overhead significantly. The design proposed in [5] can be easily modified to accommodate this feature. Figure 2 illustrates two analog cores sharing test wrappers (only the ADC-DAC pair of the wrappers are shown for the purpose of illustration). The time-multiplexed testing of the cores can be ensured by the use of multiplexers. Although the use of analog multiplexers may result in additional parasitic noise, the use of analog multiplexers is an accepted practice in analog testing, and design methods exist to alleviate the noise problem [22, 23, 24, 25] . The sizes of the encoder, decoder, and the ADC-DAC pair in a shared analog wrapper are determined such that they can satisfy the requirements of all the cores sharing the wrapper. The resolution of the ADC-DAC pair in the proposed shared analog wrapper is selected to be the maximum of the ADC-DAC resolution requirements of all the analog cores sharing the wrapper. Similarly, the encoder and decoder are designed for the test with the largest TAM width requirement. The encoders and decoders can be configured to test any of the analog cores. However, a module that requires high-speed and low-resolution data converters cannot share its wrapper with a module that requires high-resolution and low-speed data converters. It may not be feasible to satisfy the requirements of high-speed and high-resolution with reasonable overhead.
Wrapper sharing results in a certain routing overhead that needs to be accounted for. For analog cores that are separated by a large distance, sharing is less advantageous since the routing overhead will be high. In this work, we evaluate the area overhead due to analog test wrappers as follows. The routing overhead is considered to be a percentage of the wrapper architecture's area overhead. This percentage depends on the relative on-chip location of the analog cores. Typically this location is determined by the functional proximity between the analog core and other cores in the system. Thus, an approximate idea about the proximity of analog wrappers can be obtained prior to layout. The area overhead is estimated as the ratio of the area overhead due to sharing, to the area overhead if there is no sharing of wrappers. When there is no sharing of wrappers between cores, the area overhead is maximum. The area overhead due to test wrappers can be expressed as:
where, In order to avoid potential resource conflicts, it is imperative that the tests for cores that share a wrapper do not not overlap in time in 
Test Cost Optimization
In this section, we define the test cost minimization problem for a given TAM width x . The objective is to minimize the test cost in terms of test application time and the area overhead.
We use a previously developed TAM optimization technique, based on rectangle packing [6] , to obtain the test application time for an SOC. Unlike the approach described in [5] , this approach exploits the disparity in the TAM width requirements of digital and analog cores to reduce the overall test time of the SOC. The TAM width requirements of an analog core are usually much smaller than that of most digital cores [5] . Moreover, their testing time does not reduce with an increase in the number of digital TAM wires allocated for them. For digital cores, there exists a "staircase variation" of testing time with TAM width [13] , hence their testing time can be reduced with an increase in the TAM width. Thus, there is often a substantial disparity between the TAM width requirements of digital and analog cores. As a result, when analog cores are tested serially with digital cores on the same TAM partition, the analog cores do not use all the TAM wires. Consequently the overall time taken to test the SOC is not optimized.
We therefore use a TAM optimization approach, based on a flexiblewidth TAM architecture, that can handle digital and analog cores in a unified manner, yet bridge the gap in TAM width requirements of digital and analog cores.
The test cost for a given SOC-level TAM width is the test time of the SOC when all the analog cores share a single analog wrapper. This case represents the most constrained scenario for test scheduling, hence for any given TAM width, it is likely to yield the highest test time. Essentially, is the test time normalized to the maximum possible test time. The TAM optimization procedure is used to obtain the value of Now, the problem of minimizing the overall test cost of an SOC can be stated as follows.
Problem : Given the test data parameters for the digital cores, the testing time in clock cycles and the core-level TAM widths for the analog cores, the total SOC-level TAM width The Design wrapper algorithm from [13] is used to design the wrappers for digital cores. Next, the grouping of the analog cores is determined, such that the analog cores grouped together share the same analog test wrapper. Finally, the TAM optimization approach is used to to determine a test schedule for the digital and analog cores.
Depending on the specified weights y and y , the analog cores can be grouped such that they share analog wrappers and the overall cost of the wrappers is minimized. The degree of sharing is dictated by the weighting factors in the cost function. If
, the test time is given more weightage in optimization. In this case, the degree of wrapper sharing may be chosen such that the area overhead cost reduction is compromised to achieve better test times. Similarly if , the degree of sharing is chosen such that the area overhead minimization has priority over test time minimization.
One approach for solving problem e f g i is to evaluate the overall cost for every possible configuration of shared analog wrapper (as presented in Table 1 ) for a given TAM width values. This is computationally expensive for a larger problem instance with many analog cores since the number of distinct combinations increases exponentially with the number of analog cores.
We propose a heuristic approach that scales well with the increase in the number of analog cores and provides a near optimal result. We use a pruning technique based on the area overhead costs and analog test time lower bounds timization. Figure 3 details the pseudocode for the proposed heuristic procedure Cost Optimizer.
First (in Line 1), all the combinations of analog cores sharing test wrappers are grouped by their degree of sharing. i.e., combinations that have the same area overhead cost ( ) are grouped together. All the groups together form a set°. The goal is to be able to eliminate an entire group without having to do complete evaluation. Complete evaluation for a combination entails finding a test schedule by using the TAM optimization procedure. The next step (line 4) is to estimate preliminary costs for every combination based on area overhead, cost weights, and the lower bounds on analog test times. We calculate the preliminary costs 
Analog Wrapper Implementation
We next present implementation details of the analog test wrapper and demonstrate its functionality by applying a test to a wrapped analog core. We design the wrapper using an 8-bit DAC-ADC pair. All simulations and layout are done in a ¤ ¥ § process technology. The implementation of the ADC and DAC in a wrapper is critical to the performance and area-overhead of the wrapper. We use a modular pipelined architecture for the 8-bit ADC [14] , using two 4-bit flash ADCs and one 4-bit DAC. Figure 4 the modular approach needs only 32 comparators. The comparators are the primary contributers to the overall area of the ADC. Similarly, we use a modular voltage-steering 8-bit DAC architecture [14] , which is constructed from two 4-bit DACs. Figure 4 (b) shows a block diagram of the 8-bit DAC. This modular approach reduces the number of resistors used by a factor of 8. Although the modular approach also adversely impacts the speed of operation of the data converters, it does not prevent us from achieving our desired performance for the lowspeed applications that are being targeted here.
To demonstrate the accuracy of using digital test patterns to test wrapped analog cores, we apply a cut-off frequency test µ e to analog core A (a detailed description of the core and its tests is presented in Table 2 of Section 6). The core is tested for cut-off frequency by applying a multi-tone signal. The frequency spectrum of the resulting signal is used to extrapolate the cut-off frequency of the filter. We compare the frequency spectrum obtained without using a wrapper and doing a direct analog test to that of the test responses obtained from the wrapped analog core. Figure 5 shows the HSPICE simulation results for the two scenarios. The error in the response from the wrapped analog core is approximately § ¶ . This error can be reduced further by using a more frequencies in the input signal; for the purpose of illustration, we have chosen an input with only three frequencies. The frequency spectrum is obtained by post-processing the transient analysis data obtained from the simulations. The system clock frequency is 50MHz and the sampling frequency of the input signal is 1.7MHz. The number of samples used is 4551. The supply voltage used is 4V.
We have also implemented a test chip for testing and characterizing an 8-bit analog wrapper. Its area in the
process is only 0.02 q . Preliminary comparison with an industrial core implemented in 0.12¨ technology indicates that the wrapper, even though it is implemented in 0.5¨ technology, is only one-eight the size of the core. We expect this ratio to be significantly smaller (T & · ¤ ) if the wrapper is implemented in the same technology as the core. In this work, we have not considered the overhead of testing the ADC and DAC in the wrapper. Efficient BIST techniques can be used for testing the data converters [16, 17, 18] in the self-test mode of the wrapper.
Experimental Results
In this section, we present the description and specifications of the analog cores used in our mixed-signal SOC. Next, we study the impact of shared test wrappers on the overall SOC test cost. We also present a comparison of the cost-optimization heuristic with the exhaustive costoptimization approach. For our experimental set-up, we have used a digital SOC from the ITC'02 SOC test benchmarks, namely p93791. We consider only p93791 because the test time for the other SOCs reaches a lower bound for relatively small values of TAM width. We have added five analog cores to the SOC. We refer to the mixed signal SOC as p93791m. The analog cores consist of a pair of baseband I-Q transmit path with a bandwidth of 500kHz, a CODEC audio path with a bandwidth of 50kHz, a baseband down conversion path, and a general purpose amplifier. These analog cores are taken from a commercial baseband cellular phone chip. The test set specifications for each of these analog cores are given in Table 2 . Due to the lack of a standardized analog test generation tool, analog tests are defined manually based on the core specifications.
For the I-Q transmit path pair, six distinct specification-based tests are defined. These include the pass-band gain (°Ü Ý ), the cut-off frequency (µ e ), the attenuation levels at 1MHz and 2MHz (°¢ presented in Table 2 . The self-test mode test time has not been considered for both analog and digital cores, thus, Table 2 presents the test time on the core-test mode only. It should be noted that the analog test wrappers are not limited to the tests listed in Table 2 . The proposed test wrappers can be used for analog tests that are within the operating frequency and resolution of the data converters in the analog test wrappers.
Next, we study the impact of wrapper sharing among the analog cores on the overall test time of an SOC. Table 3 presents results for SOC p93791m. The test time is presented for all the combinations of analog wrapper sharing. The test times are normalized to the case of maximum test time, thus they are essentially the X values for the combinations. As expected, the test time for the case when all the analog cores share the same wrapper results in the maximum test time. The combinations that result in the lowest test time are highlighted in Table 3 . We conclude from the results that as the TAM width increases, the analog core combinations have a greater affect on the overall SOC test time. This is because with an increase in TAM width, the test time of the digital cores decreases and the test time of the analog cores procedure takes 6 minutes to complete on a SunW Ultra 5 10, whereas the exhaustive approach requires approximately 20 minutes to complete.
Conclusion
We have presented a resource optimization technique and a costoriented optimization heuristic to reduce the overall test cost of mixedsignal SOCs. In the resource optimization approach, we show that multiple analog cores can share analog test wrappers to reduce the area overhead. The cost-oriented optimization approach uses a well known TAM optimization approach together with the analog wrapper optimization technique to give a cost efficient TAM architecture and test schedule for a mixed-signal SOC. We have also presented transistorlevel simulation results to demonstrate the feasibility of the analog test wrappers. We have presented experimental results demonstrating that the test cost can be reduced significantly, using the proposed optimization techniques. As part of future work, we are studying ways of refining the cost measure based on the knowledge of core placement. We are investigating the cost of testing the data converters in the analog test wrappers. We are working with industrial partners to apply this method to real-life mixed-signal SOCs.
